
Tyabji restored. The respondents will pay the costs o£ the 
appeal.

Ajipeal allowed.

Solicitors for the appellant—  Messrs. Payne Latiey.
Solicitors for the respondents—  Messrs. White^ Borrett & Go,

J. V. w.
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APPELLATE OIVIL.

Before Sh' Lawrenee Jenhins, K .C .I.E ., Gkkf Jusiice, and 
Mi\ Jnstke Beaman.

K R IS IIN A P P A  BIN VENKRADDI ( o b ig in a l  Dnii'ENDAjrT 2), A p p e l l a n t ,

V. SHIVAPPA BIN TIM AEADDI (ork jin a l P la in tifp ), rj-ESPONBEST.*

Tramfur o f ’Prope.rty A ct ( I V  o f 1S82), section S3—Givil Procedure Code 
f  Act X I V  o f  18S2J—Gonientiotis suit—Active jn ’osoGution—NoU'Semce o f  
the simmoiis on the defendant— Transfer of property hy ihe defe%dawt~"Lis 
pendens.

Section 53 o£ the Transfer of Property Act (IV  of 1882) imposes two concli- 
tioiis — (o) the esistencs of a contentious suit and (b) that the transfer should bo 
during its actlvo prosecution in a Court of the kind described in the section.

Semhle : Every real suit (as diatinguishod from a collusive one), to which the 
Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882) applies, is primd fa cie  contention?.

According to tho Civil Procedure Code the essentials o£a suit a re ~ (l)  oppos
ing parties, (3) a subject in dispiite, (3) a cause of action, and (4-) a demand 
of relief.

I f  there is no inaction on the phiintiff's part, the suit would be contontious, 
notwithstanding the fact that the service of the summons could net be efieeted 
on the defendant.

A  suit cannot be said to be non-contentioiis merely because the deeree therein 
ia passed ex parte.

Anm m alai Clmttiar v. Malayandi Appanja 2^aih(X) followed. Upendra 
CJm>dra Singh v, Mohri Lal Manmrii^) not follovred.

The defendant having transferred hig property to another during the activG 
prosecution of the suib but before the service of the summons,

Held, that the doctrine of Us pendent applied.

* Second Appeal No* 141 of 1906.
■ (1) (1906) 29 Mad. 426. * (2) (1904) 31 Cal. 745.

1907. 
March 12.
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Kmsssappa
tj. JftswanW, not followed. 

SHiVAm. Jocjendm CImnder Ghose v- Fdhm iari and Annimalai C M tiar
V. Mala^andi Appaya NaiÛ '> approved.

Per B b a m a f , j . ■— I  a m  clearly of opinion tliat from the moment a  suit of 
any sort ■svliateverj except only collusive suits, is filed, it is potentially oonteii- 
tious. So-called friendly suits, I  think, cevtainly are. For the purpose then of 
conditioning' the rule of Ik pendens, I  would say that the filing o£ any, but a 
collusive suit, is enough.

S econd  appeal from the decision of T. Walker, District Judge 
of Belgaum, confirmiog the decree of V. D. Joglekar, Subordinate 
Judge of Saundatti.

The facts were as follows
The property in dispute originally belonged to one Ningappa 

bin Parappa, defendant 1. He mortgaged it for Rs. 99 to 
Timaraddi, brother of Krishnappa bin Venkraddi, defendant 2̂  
by a deed of mortgage dated the 24th August 1896. On the 18th 
June 1900 Timaraddi brought a suit, No. 460 of 1900, on his 
mortgage and on the 14th July 1900 the defendant's summons 
was returned unserved for want of a pointer-out. Four days 
previouSj that is, on the lOfch July, Timaraddi applied that the 
summons might be sent to another village, Hanchinalj and on the 
12fch July the bailiff reported that Ningappa saw him and ran 
away. Eventually substituted service was effected on the 4jth 
August 1900. Before the substituted service was effected, that is, 
on. the 17th July 1900, Ningappa sold the property to the plaintiff 
Shivappa bin Timaraddi Gangal for Es. 400 under a registered 
deed and put him in possession. Subsequently an ex p a rte  decree 
was passed against Ningappa in Suit No. 460 of 1900 and in 
execution-sale the property was purchased by Krishnappa bin 
Yenkraddi, defendant 2, who obtained possession  through the 
Court on the 23rd April 1903. In the year 1904 the plaintiff 
brought the present suit to recover possession of the property on 
the strength of his registered sale-deed dated the 17th July 1900.

(1) (18S8) IS Cal. 647. (*) (1904) 31 Cal. 74-5.
(3) (1888) 12  Mad. 180. (5) (1899) 27 Cal. 77.
(8) (1899) 21 All. 408. (6) (1906) 20 Mad. 426,



Defendant 1 admitted the sale-deed and did not dispute the 1907.
plaintiff^s claim for possession. Krishkappa

Defendant 2 contended that the sale-deed relied on hy th e  Shivadpa.

plaintiff was fraudulent and not binding on him, that the property 
was mortgaged by defendant 1 to Timaraddi/ brother of 
defendant 2, that the plaintiff^s sale-deed was executed after th e  

mortgagee Timaraddi had instituted Suit No- 460 of 1900 to 
recover the amount of his mortgage, that the defendant purchased 
the property on th e  6th October 1902 in execution of the decree  

on the mortgage and that he obtained possession of the property 
through the Court on the 23rd April 1D03.

The Subordinate Judge found inter alia that the purchase by 
defendant 2 was not binding on the plaintiff-on the following 
ground;—

Defendant 2 does not show thafc the mortgage-deed ou. which the original Suit 
No. 400 was brought was a registered document. As it was for Es. 99 I 
presume it was not registered. It is not shown that the summons in the Suit 
No. 460 was served'on the defendant 1 before the date of the sale-deed relied on 
hy the plaintiff so as to make the doctrine of lis pendens apply to the case as 
held in I .  L. E. X V  Cal. 651, I therefore cannot hold tlie Oourt-sale ta 
binding on the plaintiff.

He therefore allowed the claim.
On appeal by defendant 2 the District Judge confirmed tho 

decree,
The following ij an extract from his judgment

In the meantime Ningappa sold the property to plaintiff by the registered sale- 
deed of 17th July 1900. The qiiestion is, whether under section 52 of the 
Transfer cf Propcity Act any active prosecution of a contentions snit was then 
going on. I t  ia clear that plaintiff cannot be held to have had notice of

(1) I L K 15 Cal. 617. Timaraddi’s unregistered mortgage. It is afeo clear
(2) I. L. E.2iAll.4fls. from the following cases, marginally noted, that
(R) I. L. R. 12 Mail. ISO. Timai-addi’s suit did nofc become contentions till the
(4) I. L-. E. 27 Cal. 11. service of summons on Kingappa, wluuh was not

effected till 4th August 1900. Mx% Ajjekar urges that Isfingappa was evading 
service, and that as he ran away from the bailiff on the 13th July 1900, he must 
havo known of the suit and the doctrine of Us pendens applies. I  feel unable, 
however, to go beyond the decided cases. It is conceivable, though perhaps not 
very likely, that Ningappa was rumiing awsy from some other supposed creditor.
I find that the doctrine of applied from 4th August 1900a that plaint-
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1907. iff̂ s sale-deed of l7tli July 1900 is nofc tlieroby a:ffieoted, aad thafc Ws registered
KmSHjrAm is enfcitled to priority against Timaraddi’s unregistered mortgage

V.' wHcli was unaccoinpanied by posssasioii and by tbe purchase of dofendftut 2
Shitafsa. Oowi-sale.

Defendant 2 preferred a second appeal.

G, S, Mnlgmmihar appeared for the appellant (defendant 2)
We submit that section 52 of the Transfer of Property Act does 
apply. The suit was both contentious and actively prosecuted. 
Besides this, the facts show thafc the transfer to the plaintiff was 
not hond, fide, When a suit is once launched it becomes ipso facto 
contentious unless the circumstances show that it is a collusive 
one. The fact that the present suit was decided ex parte does not 
make it the less contentious. The analogy of a friendly suit 
docs not apply. Such a suit is strictly speaking no suit  ̂because 
the object therein is merely to obtain the Courtis order without 
■which any further action on the part of the parties to it is either 
impossible or restricted in connection with the subject matter 
thereof. A friendly suit ”  cannot therefore afford a safe guide 
to determine the meaning of the term contentious.’^

The cases which the Judge has cited iu support of his view thafc 
the suit was not contentious before the service of the summons 
on the defendant have been dissented from in Jogendra, Ohimder 
Qhose V. Fidkumari DassP\ JJpendfa. Chandra Bingh v- Mohri 
Zal and Atmmialai Cletbim' v. Malayandi Appaya
Naik̂ \̂ See also Bellatny v. SaMnê '̂ \ The suit was actively 
prosecuted. There was no. negligence on the part of the plaintiff 
in serving the summons on the defendant. The circumstances 
clearly establish that the defendant evaded service.

K. H. Kelkar appeared for the respondent ( p l a i n t i f f ) Th e  
suit was not contentious as the defendant was not served with 
the summons. Till he is so served the suit is neither conten
tious nor actively prosecuted. Badhasyam MohapaUra v. Sihu 

Parsoiam Sarmi v. Sanehi support our con ten-

(1) (1839) 27 Cal. 77. OD (1357) 1 Do G. & J , 5GG.
(2) (1904) 31 Cal. 743. (Ji) (1838) 15 Cal. G47.
(̂ ) (1906) Mad. 420, (G) (11399) 21 AH 40S.
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tiou. The very facfc tbat-the suit was decided e.if park  clearly 1937.
shows that it was not defended and there was no contention. No Ksmnrlpr^
doubt, the ruling in Jof/endra Climider Gliose v. Fitlhmmri Shitapba
does not support our contention. But the later ruling in 
Uf)mdra CJiandra 8i)igh v. MoJiri Lal Mafwari '̂  ̂ shows that suits 
in which there are ex par(;e decrees cannot be called contentious.
Besides, the delay in the service of the summons on the defendant 
shows that the suit was not actively prosecafced.

MnlgaumJcar, in reply.

Jenkin'Ŝ  0. J . : —The only question that arises on this appeal 
is, whether by a saie-deed of the 17th July 1900 immoveable 
property was transferred to the plaintiff by one Ningappa during 
the active prosecution of a contentious suit, so as to attract the 
operation of section 52 of the Transfer of Property Act. The 
suit. No. 460 of 1900, was filed by one Timaraddi on. the 18th 
June 1900 against Ningappa, the present plaintiff^s vendor. The 
evidence according to tho District Judge shows that on the 
lith  July 1900 the first summons was returned unserved for 
want of a pointer-out j that on the 10th July Timaraddi applied 
that the summons might be served ou a different village Han- 
chihal, and that on the 12th July the bailiff reported that 
Ningappa saw him and ran away. Eventually substituted 
service was effected on the 4th August 1900. '̂

It will thus be seen that the transfer was after the institution 
of the suit, but before service of the summons,, and on this 
ground the learned District Judge held that at the date of the 
transfer the suit had not become contentious.

The rule of Us 'pendens in this Presidency is statutory and 
rests on section 52 of the Transfer of Property Act which runs 
as follows ;—

“  During the active prosecution in any Court having authority 
in British India, or established beyond the limits of British India 
hy the Governor General in Council, of a contentious suit or 
proceeding in which any right to immoveable property is

YOU X X X I.] BOMBAY SERIES. 397
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1907. directly and specifically in question, the property cannot be
transferred or otherwise dealt with by any party to the suit or 

«.* proceeding so as to affect the rights of any other party thereto
under any decree or order which may be made therein, except 
imder the authority of the Court and on such terms as it may 
impose/^

So the section imposes two conditions^ (a) the existence of a 
contentious suit, and (5) that the transfer should be during its 
active prosecufcion in a Court of the kind described in the 
seefcion.

Speaking generally I should be disposed to say that every 
real suit, to which the Civil Procedure Oode applies, isprma/acie 
contentious j for if we turn to the Code, wo find as the 
essentials of a suit opposing parties, a subject in dispute, a cause 
of action, and a demand of relief.

The degree or absence oc resistance on the part of the defend
ant before the Court can make no difference in this respect, 
and so I hesitate to accept the suggestion that the expres
sion contentious suit was used to exclude from the section 
friendly suits commonly so called. And I  doubt whether the 
use of the word contentious in connection with probate proceed
ings furnishes us with a safe clue to its meaning in this 
section.

Still the word must have some value, and on the whole I am 
inclined to think that it was used to introduce into the section 
the condition that the “ suit must be real and not collusive.’  ̂
(See Culpepper v. Aston^^\ and Sugden on Vendors and Pur
chasers, 14th Edn., p. 758). The word is apt for this purpose, 
and its use in this meaning brings the section into conformity 
with the law as established on principle.

But it is not necessary to express any certain opiuion on this 
point, for, without that there are other grounds on which I feel 
compelled to dissent from the conclusion at which the District 
Oourt has arrived.

t h e  IlD IAN  I'AW EETOETS. fVOL»

(1) (16&3) 2 Oil. Ca., p. IIG.



There are cases whicli support the view of the District Judge 
and they are cited hy him. KRiSHinri'A

The earliest case is MoJmpaitra v. 8ibii. Shivappa.
where it was said ^'as a matter of fact there was no contentious 
suit or proceeding in existence until the summons to the suit 
brought by the defendant No. 1 against the defendant No. 2 was 
served, '̂’ But no reason was given for this view. Ahho  ̂v,
Amuimalai and Tafsotan Bar mi v. Samhi Lal follow this 
decision without throwing any light bn the view propounded.

But in Jogendra Chmider Qliose v. Fulkumari Dam  
Maclean, C. J,, and Banerjee, J., clearly indicated that they were 
not prepared to accept as correct the view that there could nofc 
be a contentious suit or proceedings until the service of summons 
on defendant^ and they  ̂ in fact, decided that section 52 of the 
Transfer of Property Act applied, though the summons had not 
been served.

I find myself in complete accord with this conclusion : what
ever the force of the word contentious may be, I find it impossible 
to think that it indicates a quality that cannot belong to a suit 
until service of summons, or that a suit in other respects 
contentious is not so, because the plaintiff may have been unable 
fco serve the summons on the defendant.

But then it is said that the suit was not contentious because 
the decree was passed ex parte and V'^endra Chandra Singh v.
Mohri Lal Marvmri is cited in support of this. But if it was 
intended in this case to lay down without qualification the 
proposition for which it is cited, I cannot agree with i t ; I prefer 
the decision in Anmmalai GJieltiav v. MahyaiuU Apimya Naik^^\ 
which is based on reasoning that clearly refutes the proposition 
for which the respondent contends.

Was then the transfer during the active prosecution of the 
suit? On the findings of the District Judge I  think it was j 
there was no inaction on the plaintiffs part.

(1) (18SS) 15 Cal, 6i7 at p. 651. (<i) (1S99) 2 / Gal. 77.
(2) (1S8B) 12 Mad. 180. (1904) 31 Cal. 745.
(3) (3899) 21 All. 408. («) (1906) 29 Mad. 426.
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1907. The hardship to the purchaser cannot affect the decision of
KuisiisAtPA the case. I  thinks however^ it may be worthy oi consideration 

whether the risk oi' hardship could not be diminished by requir
ing a lis pendens to be registered before it can bind transferees 
for value. The decree of the District Court must bo reversed 
and the suit dismissed against defendant 2 with costs throughout.

Beaman, J.—This is a question of lis pendens, under section 52 
of the Transfer of ̂ Property Act. It appears that the plaintiff- 
appellant filed a suit on 18th June 1900, that he made two 
attempts to serve the defendant with the summons, the last on 
the 12th July 1900, that the defendant, though seen by the 
bailiff who was attempting to effect the service, ran away and 
successfully evaded it until the 4th of August 1900, that on 
the 17th July 1300, and therefore before he was actually served 
with fche summons, tbe defendant sold the property to the 
respondent. The lower appellate Oourt held upon the authority 
of eases, which will presently be noticed, that the suit was not 
contentious until the defendant had been served, and therefore 
that there was no lis pendens, and section 52 did not apply.

The question is, whether in these circumstances the sale to 
the respondent was forbidden by section 52 of the Transfer of 
Property Act.

The earliest case I have been able to find is Kailas Cliandm 
GJme v. InlcJmnd Jahirri^\ There Couch, C. J., said prac
tically there is no difference between lis pendens and having 
notice of the suit.'’  ̂ Although there might be some theoretical 
objection to that rough general identification of the doctrines of 
notice and Us pendens, yet where the parties on both sides were 
acting in perfect good faith, the proposition might pass without 
occasioning any serious practical difficulty.

It is to be observed, however, that the difficulties, such as they 
are which now attend the subject, have arisen upon the wording 
of section 62. After giving all the cases to which our attention 
has been drawn, and upon some of which the conclusion of the

(1) (187lf8 Ben. L. B. 474.



lower appellate Court has heen founded, tho best considerafcion,
I doubt whether we are in perfect agreement with any of them. KrishisAppa

In Radkas ĵmn MoJiapaUra v. 8ihu Panda W, i t ’ was first I Shivaii-a.
think laid down that to make a suit contentious within the 
msaning oE section 52 the summons must havo been served on 
the defendant j and thafc until thafc was done, no suifc could be 
“  contentious.”

A year later the Madras High Court held iu Mhoij v, A-ma- 
malai that as soon as the filing of the plaint is brought to the 
notke of the defendant, the proceeding becomes contentious, and 
any alienation subsequent to thafc is subject to the doctrine of 
Us peniens. In this jadginenfc Collins, C. J., adopted tbe 
reasoning of Couch  ̂ G. J.

Both these cases were followed in Farsotam 8aran, v. SmeM 
Lal In delivering judgment Strachey, 0. J., merely contented 
hi nisei ic with saying that that Bench was prepared to follow 
those rulings to which there is nothing contrary in any of the 
decisions of this Court/^

In logendra Chinder Qlme v. jPulhmari Dassi Mac- 
lean, C. J., said Ifc is said upon the authority of the ease of 
Hadliasijarsh Mblia-paUrn v. Siht Panda \ fchafc a suifc does not 
become contentious, until the summons has been served upon 
the opposite party/’

Thus we are introduced to the English rule, that lispendeus did 
not begin till a subpoena had been served, Bellam^f v. Sabine

In Kfislim Kanmd Behi v. JJino Moni Chowdlmrani a 
Bench consisting of Prinsep and Harrington, JJ., distinguished the 
last mentioned case, and laid ifc down that a suit did not become 
contentious till the written statement had been filed.

And in Vpendra Chandra Singh v. Mohri Lal Mamari 
Ghose, J., while doubting whether the rule had not been laid

a> (1888) 15 Cal. Q0. ('« (1899) 2? Gal. 77 at pp. S3, 84*
(3) (1888) 13 Mafl. ISO. (6) (1S57) 1 Be <Sa J. 566,
(5) (1899) 21 All. 408, (6) (1904) 31 Cal. 658.

(7) (3901.) Si Cal. 74-5 at p. 753,
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1C07. down a little too widely in some of ihe foregoing Ciises aaid,
EKisHjyAprA The section does nofc say  ̂a suit ’ hut a  ̂contentious suit/ so

Suuui?pi. of law laid down in the section ia not applicable
to any auit_, if there is only an active prosecution thereof/^

In dmiarM-lai v. Mala^andl a Full Bench oE the Madra'i 
High Oourt held that a suit was for the purposes of section 52 
nofc the less a contentious suit, because it was subsequently 
compromised; and, as was done hy Prinsep, J., in Krishia 
Kamiii l)ebi v, Brno Mony ChowilJbnrmi turned to the Probate 
Court for a definition of the term contentious. It was said that 
the term contentious is used in section 52 of the Transfer of 
Property Acfc in the sense in which it is used in probate practice^ 
and means the opposite of common form or voluntary business.

It will plainly appear from a consideration of these cases that 
there has been, as Maclean, C. J., observed in Jogendra CJnmder 
Qhose V. iJassi Ftdhmari some confusion of thought as to the 
precise relative bearing upon the point of time at which lis 
pemhm attaches, of the terms contentious^’ an dd ur i ng  the 
active prosecution.-’  ̂ The former qualifies the whole doctrine; that 
is to say, that there ean be no li^pmien% withoub a contentious 
-suit. The latter subject to that qualification defines the point of 
time at which the rule comes into operation. While, therefore^ it 
certainly is necessary to have a clear under.'Standing of what a

contentious ”  suit iŝ  that is separable from the understanding 
of what is meant by the active prosecution of it; The former 
conditions the existence of lis peti-dens, the latter fixes the 
commencement and continuance of its existence,

I find myself unable to entirely agree with any of the cases 
I have cited. That which comes nearest to an accurate and 
correct statement of all that is involved in and required for the 
answer of the question now before usj appears to me to be tho 
judgment of Ghose, J., in Upendm Ohan^ra Singh v. Mohri Lai

From the other cases we obtain the following definitions of a 
contentious suit; (I) A contentious suit is a suit in which the

a) (1906) 29 Mad. 420. (3) (isgg) 27 Cal» 77 .
P) (190i) 31 Cal. 65?-' (4) (1904) 31 Cal. 745 at p, ?63.
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defendant has notice that a plaint has heen filed, per Goueli  ̂ isor,
0 . J., in Kailas Chandra Ghose v. Fulchand Jaharri '̂^\ and per Kbisusai'I'A
ColiinSj 0, in Ahhoy v. Anmmalai (2) A contentious suit  ̂ J* 
is a suit in which summons has been served on the defendant^ 
per Beverley and Nomsj JJ., in Ba{Uias?/am Mofiapaitra v. Sibu 
Panda and Strachey, C. J., in ParBotani Saram v. SaneJii Lal 
(3) When the event of the suit is known and pro m l to  be 
contentious, per Meclean, 0. J.j in Cliunim' G/iose v.
Fidkimari Bamcd  (-1) The English Rule that to make a sixifc
contentious the subpoana must have been served (5) A suit 
cannot be contentious until the defendant has put in a written 
statement, per Prinsep and Harington, JJ,  ̂ in Krishna Ktmini 
Deli V .  Blno Mon-y Chotvdhurani (6) A contentious suit is the 
opposite of what iu Probate are common form or voluntary 
proceedings

With the greatest respect to the eminent Judges responsible 
for these definitions I g;ravely doubt whether any of them are 
correct. Some of them are manifestly and demonstrably bad.
As for example^ 1, that the contentiousness or otherwise of a 
suit is to be judged by the event, or 2, determined by tho 
defendant putting in a written statement. Suppose thafc a 
defendant, who has been duly served with notice and is
perfectly aware of the dctive prosecution of a suit against him, 
disposes of all the property, -which is the subject-matter of that 
suifc, and having done so comes into Court and announces that 
he has no contention whatever to advance, looking only to the 
event that would not be a contentious suit, but could it be said 
that the alienations did not fall within the prohibitions of 
section 52 ? Fixing the contentiousness or otherwise for the 
purpose of section 52 of any suit upon the fact of the defendant 
having put in a written statement can be referred to no sound 
principle and has only the authority of a single recent case, 
which was almost immediately doubted.

a) (1871) 8 Ben. L, II. 474. (S) v, Saline (1S37) 1 De
(3) (18S8) 12 Mad. 1S2. G. & J. 506 (586).
(3) (18SS) 15 CaL U1 afc p. 65L (") (1904) 31 Cal, 658 ai p. 662.

(1899) 21 All. 408- («) Annamalai CJietimr v, MalaijamU
(5) (1899} 27 Cal, 77. ** Naik (1900) 20 Mac], 428,
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im . Nor am I satisfied thafc when the term ‘ contentious' was used
Kbishxapea ia section 52 of the Transfer of Property Act, ifc waa intended to

®. have prsciselv the meaninsj it has in section 253A of fche Indian
SniTAPPA« Jr J ^

Succession Act or in English probate proceedings.
I  am clearly of opinion that from fche moment a suit of any 

sort whatever  ̂ except only collusive suits, is filed, it is potentially 
contentious. So called friendly suits, I think certainly are. For 
the purpose then of conditioning the rule of h's pendens I would 
say that ihe filing of any hub a collusive suit; is enough. But 
for fche purpose of bringing the rule into operation^ there must be 
an active prosecution of that suit. Now what is or what is not 
an active prosecution; must be from the very nature of the terms 
employed always in some degree a question of fact,

To say that although a suifc is in its nature contentious ifc is 
nofc actively prosecuted until the defendant has been served wifch 
notice, is, in ray opinion, going too far. It would be going 
too far in fche other direction to say thafc fche mere filing of the 
plaint was enough in itself fco afctracfc the rule of pendens.

The most convenient practical rule in all cases where fchere was 
no delay on the part of the plaintiff, and no evasion on fche part 
of the defendanfc; would no doubt be that suggested in 'Eadhisyam 
MohapaUra v. Sib̂ i Bub the facts of the ease before us
show how very unsafe ifc is to attempt to improve upon or 
stereotype the advisedly general language of an enactment, there
by introducing what may prove fco be a new and altogether judge- 
made piece of law. Even in the phrase I have used a few 
sentences back "  where there was no delay, efcc./̂  the use of 
additional words intended to be words of definition^ merely 
opens fche door to fresh argument. For, opinions may always 
differ as to whafc constitutes delay. And that is why, in my 
opinion, fche construction to he put upon the words “  during the 
active prosecution'’  ̂should be left to fche interpretation of the 
Courts wifch reference to the’ particular facts of each case as it 
comcs before them.

Applying the strict rule to which fche Calcutta Judges have so 
often inclined and which has still the authority of the Allahabad

40i , THB INDIAN LAW EEPORTS. [VOL. X X X I.
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High Courfĉ  would in tlie present ease, aod might constantly in 
other eases, put a premium on dishonesty.

However diligently the plaintiff might be prosecuting his suit, 
however contentious that suit might really be, there is no 
guarantee, that a defendant, who wished to defeat the plaiutifi’s 
just claim, might not successfully evade service of summons until 
he had negotiated the sale of all the property upon which the 
plaintiff's claim attached. That is in effect what, if we under,stand 
the Courts below aright, they find, has happened in this case.

I f  we are correct in this, then by applying the test of notice 
which had the approval of two eminent Ohief Justices, there 
would be no difficulty iu deciding that while the plaintiff was 
actively prosecuting a contentious suit, no counter equity had 
arisen on the other side owing to neither the defendant nor his 
vendee having in fact been aware of the plaintiff^s proceedings. 
I think that in this case there cannot be the least douht but 
that there was a contentious suit, and I  think there can be no 
doubt but that the plaintiff was actively prosecuting it to the 
best of his /ability and to the knowledge of the defendant. 
Therefore the impugned alienation falls within the prohibition 
of section 62, Transfer of Property Aet.

Decree reversed. 
a. B. K.

1907.

K k ish n a p p a  

SHLVAPf A.

APPELLATE OIVIL.
Bifore Sir Lawrence Jenhins, K .C.LE., Chief 

and Mr. Judice Beaman.

S ID L IH Q A P P A  BIS G A N E B H A P P A  and o th b es  (ou ig ih a i P la ik t ip js ) , 
A p p e lla n ts , v* HIRAfSA e i s  T U K A S A  (o h ig in a l B ri-un dan i g), E esp os-

Jtommi sale—Purchaser from  hcnamidar -^AUachnent i)i cxecuiion o f  a 
monej/ decree against the original oi!?Mer—‘Mmsit7g o f the. attachment at the 
im tm ce o f  the purchaser from  henamidar— Su4t l y  tho patohaser to recover 
•j)osf:sssio'n~~Original omur setting tip Ms ovnfraud,

I I ,  tho owner cf certain propei'h', executed a henami salefdeed and tha 
h-'namiilar sold the proporby to the plaintiffs’ father. The property was after-

* Second .-ippeal No, 2:>i> of 1906,
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